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ocuments, test reports, analysis feedback, notes,
and meeting minutes can be scattered
everywhere. Often this unstructured information
is stored within emails, local drives, and network
servers. Keeping local teams collaborating effectively in this
scenario can be a challenge.

Within product development process and support, several
SharePoint sites are used to support Mercury Marine product
development needs. These include:
China Part Check-out Approval—For IP security, there
is a separate Teamcenter server in China from the
central product development server for other locations. A
SharePoint site is used by Chinese engineers to request
approval to receive CAD models. Once the SharePoint
form has been reviewed and the workflow approved, the
part geometry is sent to the Chinese Teamcenter server.
Records of the request, approval, and transfer are stored
in SharePoint.

Trying to have global, remote teams work this way is nearly
impossible – especially if it is critical that everyone is
updating the correct document, or seeing the right analysis
results.
Many years ago, Mercury Marine implemented SharePoint as
a platform to help provide a single source of truth for
unstructured data such as test pictures, project team
documents, test analysis reports, document templates, etc.

Engineering Knowledge Base—The intranet site
initially built using Cold Fusion provides engineeringrelated content throughout the plants and nonengineering user base. This site is gradually being
replaced by SharePoint sites accessible to the same user
base.

This platform has become even more critical with the
globalization of engineering resources, suppliers, and
partners.
From the perspective of supporting Mercury Marine‘s Product
Lifecycle Management initiative, SharePoint is used in three
capacities:

Information Sharing Sites—Sites set up for training,
technical wikis, departmental, ISO, safety, and much
more. These sites are intended to be used by teams or
departments and contain documents, specifications,
meeting minutes, tasks, templates, etc.

Product development process and support
Product development program management

The systems mentioned above provide access to
information used throughout engineering and also gives
access to users at Mercury‘s global locations. For
example, the information sharing sites are owned by the
users and they are empowered to update Web parts,
create views, and contribute to Wikis to enrich the
experience for the entire team or department.

Project Management/System Documentation
―SharePoint provides an ideal platform for managing projectrelated documentation and processes because it is flexible,
highly configurable, and pretty simple for people to learn,‖
said Carl Wendtland, manager, strategy & systems
architecture at Mercury Marine.
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Sample Information Sharing Site

Product Development Program Team Sites—Each
product development program has a SharePoint site with
web parts provided via a standard site template to help
deliver consistent functionality to each team. These sites
contain critical program documents such as
requirements, VOC, gate review presentations and
meeting minutes, as well as tasks, testing reports, etc.

Parts Planning Application—The .NET developed
SharePoint-based application automatically receives bill
of material content managed within CAD/PDM systems,
or transactional attributes from ERP are integrated into
the solution as read-only data. This single tool allows
cross-functional global teams to view and report against
engineering (bill of material structure and related
attributes), transactional (purchase order, costs, quality,
etc.), and simultaneously contribute transient planning
(dates, names, etc.) information.
This solution allows world-wide product development
project participants simultaneous access to a single
environment to view and report against critical project
attributes such as dates, source, supplier, purchase
orders, and build locations.

One of the most impactful implementations of SharePoint has
been within Mercury‘s product development process. This is
largely because these product development programs touch
almost every functional area within Mercury Marine.
Product Development Process—Site created for all
users to understand the organization‘s five-step gated
product development process, and download document
templates. Content for this site is gradually being
transitioned into SharePoint from other sources.

As discussed in other content provided by Mercury
Marine, the Parts Planning Application also drives critical
product cost and weight metrics throughout all phases of
product development.
The product development sites provide a consistent,
common environment that enables collaboration within

Parts Planning Application User Interface
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global, cross-functional product development teams. For
example, one advantage the Parts Planning Application
provides program managers is the ability to watch activity
within their program‘s site via the audit trail that records who
is making changes to the attributes, but also bill of material
changes. Without having to call a meeting, the program
manager can identify potential areas of concern, and contact
those team members directly.
―By providing a global environment for collaboration, our
product development teams are able to work more efficiently
to deliver programs to market that provide value to our
customers and shareholders,‖ emphasized Wendtland.
―SharePoint has become our product development
community.‖
The final category of SharePoint sites within the Mercury
Marine PLM fold are related to project management,
including Agile-SCRUM processes, and system testing/
validation. These sites are owned by the Engineering
Information Systems team responsible for maintaining the
global PLM implementation. Sites include:
Portfolio/Project Planning—The project
activation process is enabled within SharePoint.
This includes idea capture, project approval, and
project execution. A SharePoint site manages the
weekly Agile-SCRUM board and delivers team
SCRUM performance metrics/dashboards. Each
project team site contains high-level performance
dashboards including links to the corporate time/
labor tracking database, critical gate review
documents, and traditional traffic-light style alerts.
Project business case, requirement gathering, and
other documents are also managed.

specifications, admin training, and end-user
training materials are managed within a system
SharePoint site.
These sites allow EIS team members working from remote
locations to remain connected. For example, by allowing
each contributor to update their own SCRUM board goals
and story points, the weekly kick-off and wrap-up meetings
can be held with remote participants providing input.
Dashboards updated weekly on the SCRUM home page
keeps everyone updated with team performance KPIs such
as goal attainment, failure reasons, and workload. It also
helps catch resource bottlenecks earlier so project teams can
make the necessary adjustments.
―Adopting the Agile project delivery philosophy has helped
drive communication within our PLM team so everyone
knows what is going on, who is required to deliver a result,
and how effectively we are executing to plan,‖ stated
Wendtland. ―Using SharePoint to run our SCRUM board
saves time and improves communication, especially for
remote team members.‖

Sample Sprint Dashboard

Systems—Sites for each major system supported
by a PLM team member, as well as environment
architecture, validation plans, validation
workflows, functional specifications, technical

Sample Sprint Wrap-Up Interface
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Sample Sprint Kick-Off Interface

In addition, Application Sharing is a module of Teamcenter
Community (Siemens Teamcenter SharePoint add-on) that
connects remote users throughout Mercury Marine, its supply
base, and external partners. The tool is similar to WebEx but
is free once the license fee is paid, and is complimentary to
Teamcenter JT lightweight viewable files because only the
instruction for image manipulation is sent via the session, not
the entire image, allowing engineers and supply chain
partners to work faster and focus on collaboration.

establish an overall vision for SharePoint and consider
potential uses throughout the organization.
Mercury PLM Services Unique Perspective
Mercury‘s differing approach concentrates on understanding
your process as a must for success. A process-centric
approach requires businesses to review and question
existing work streams to understand ―why,‖ ―what,‖ and ―how‖
work should be done to establish efficient cross-functional
work flows that are consistent, repeatable and scalable for
growth.

Other uses of SharePoint beyond product development
include allowing facilities to track repair requests, sales to
manage dealerships, and departments throughout the
company to manage documents.

Mercury also offers a unique perspective for helping
organizations that are considering a Product Lifecycle
Management implementation because Mercury lives and
breathes PLM from a manufacturing business user‘s vantage
point.

Getting the organization weaned off the ‗shared network
drive mentality‘ took time. When SharePoint initially went
live, requests to use the technology were rare. Several years
later, requests come in almost weekly from many functional
areas within Mercury Marine.

Because Mercury works in a dynamic, global
product-development environment that supports a worldwide
manufacturing footprint, Mercury has a user‘s perspective
that helps drive results and realize improvements. Several of
Mercury‘s experts also have been deeply involved with our
ISO 9000 certification effort, as well as configuration
management, and engineering document-management
practices. 

If your organization is considering SharePoint, it is suggested
to start with a well-defined pilot project. Ideally, a somewhat
critical project should be considered for the pilot so team
members have some incentive for the project to succeed.
It is also suggested to form a cross-functional team to
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